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California rejects all propositions
Prop. 73;
Prop. 74;
Prop. 75;
'"U
>n orc^r ^  doinHf»
Em ily Logan
Ml'SIANi. DAIl Y
After rlie results e.uiie in,
S.ui Luis Obispo County vot­
ers .igreeii w ith the rest o f the 
suite, as citizens voted "no” on 
every proposition except 
I’ropsitions 74 and 75.
(7ilih)rnia voters shot slown 
every pmposition, making the 
election results a unanimous 
“no.”
The controversial
Proposition 76, which would 
h.ive created a state spending 
limit and allowed the gover­
nor to reduce school, com­
munity college and trans­
portation funding, failed with 
a 62 to 3H percent vote, 
according to smartvoter.org.
San Luis C'ounty also voted 
"no” on this proposition 57.9 
percent to 41.1 percent.
Proposition 73, which also 
caused controversy, would 
have retjuired minors to get 
permission fnun their parent 
or legal guardian at least 4H 
Innirs before getting an abor­
tion. It failed with a 52.5 percent statewide with a 55.1 percent to 
to 47.5 percent vote. 44.9 percent vote, was a “yes” vote
Proposition 74, which failed in San Luis Obispo (Yniiity, but by
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a slim margin. It 
received 49.67 per­
cent o f "yes” votes 
and 44.52 percent 
t)f “mi” votes. The 
proposition would 
h.ive increased the 
pmbationary period 
for public school 
teachers from two 
to five years and 
altered the process 
by which school 
boards can dismiss 
teachers.
San Luis Obispo 
Cxiunty also voted 
"yes” on
Proposition 75 with 
a 51.47 percent to 
47.53 percent vote. 
Statewide, the 
proposition was 
rejected with a 53.5 
percent to 46.5 per­
cent vote. The 
proposition would 
have required public 
employee unions to 
obtain w'ritten per­
mission to use part o f 
any members dues for political 
activity.
see Results, page 2
KIEL (ARREAU MUSTANli OAllY
Nonie Darwish, an American o f Middle Eastern descent, spoke to a crowd 
Monday, night, sparking heated questions from the audience.
Controversial Middle Eastern 
speaker addresses peace issues
H olly Burke
MUSTANi. DAIIY
Cdnim.ish Auditorium was political­
ly split Mond.iy night when writer 
Nonic Darwish, an American woman 
o f M iddle Eastern descent, spoke 
about how politics and religion divide 
the Jewish and Muslim communities 
and how both gnnips can overcome 
that division.
In her speech, “The Importance o f 
Building Respect, Trust and Peace in 
the Middle East,” I )arwish expressed 
her opinions and experience growing 
up as a Muslim in Egypt and the (iaza 
Strip.
Over 120 C'al Poly students and 
community members came to listen tti 
the event, which was sponsored by
see Darwish, page 2
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M aasai warrior visits cam pus
SHEILA .SOBT.HIK MUSTANG OAll.Y
Samson Parashina, a 28-year-old Maa.sai warrior, explained a few 
pieces o f his clothing and spoke about cattle in his homeland.
Jennifer Boudevin
MUSTANi; DAILY
Cal Poly students had a unique 
chance to gain insight into a different 
way o f herding when Maasai warrior 
Samson Parashina visited campus on 
Tuesday.
Parashina —  who prefers to 
be called Samson —  has trav- 
eled to the United States from 
Southern Kenya, East Africa, to 
educate himself on resource 
and rangeland management.
“Because the tribe is grow­
ing and the acces.sible land is 
diminishing, we are chal­
lenged,” Parashina said.“Unle.ss 
we can manage and conserve 
our land with its natural 
resources, we will not only lose 
the land, we will lose our cul- 
ture.
He spoke to students involved in the 
Escuela Enterprise project, sharing 
information about the Maasai cattle 
industry and how his people rely on the 
animals.
“Cattle is our wealth," he said. “Cxnvs 
are bartered to cover school fees, pre­
sented as a gift as part o f the marriage 
ritual and their dung is used to build
Maasai homes. C'ow’s are a staple o f  twice a week, and earn units for keeping 
Maasai life and serve as the measure o f  up the working ranch, 
their economy and individual status.” They do the calving, breeding, mar-
A single Maasai herder will lead 5(K) keting and management, and ultimately 
cows a 15-miIe distance to graze, leaving receive a portion o f the profit based on 
at dawn and returning home with the the cattle farms productivity, explained 
sunset, he explained. Should a cattleman animal science professor Joel judge, 
encounter a lion, a 10-foot spear serves He acknowledged the benefit o f
Parashinas talk, saying, “ I
Unless we can manage and conserve our 
land with its natural resources, we will not 
only lose the land, we will lose our culture.
7 ?
—  SAM SON PARA SH IN A
M jjsa i w arrio r
as his best defense. And what if the spear 
is thrown and misses the appmaching 
predator? “O h, then they will atLick 
you,” joked Panishina matter-of-factly.
The year-round Escuela Enterprise 
pmject gives students a chance to gain 
hands-on experience maintaining a 
2,2(K)-acre ranch with 2.50 head o f cat­
tle. The students meet in the ckissroom
think it is extremely impor­
tant for our students to see 
(how herding is performed 
elsewhem) because I don’t 
think they always realize the 
opportunity that we have 
here.”
“ I think it’s great to see 
from a different perspective,” 
he added.
Parashina is one o f few 
Maasai who has received for­
mal education. W hile his 
native language is the Maasai 
“Maa,” he also speaks Swahili, English 
and Italian. Ele works as a wildlife tour 
guide with C'anipi ya Kanzi, a saftiri 
company offering Maasai-led walking 
safaris in Kenya (www.maasai.com).
“ I have never been to such a big 
place,” he said o f the United States. 
However, he seemed more taken with
see Maasai, page 2
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Results
continued from page I
Propositions 7‘> and HO failed with 
the liighest percentage difference 
between “yes” and “no” votes 
statewide and in San Luis Obispo 
C'ounty. Both received over 60 per­
cent o f “no” votes, with Pmposition 
HO, which would have further regu­
lated the electricity’ industry, receiv­
ing a 65.6 percent o f “no” votes.
Propositions 7H and 79 were simi­
lar, and according to smartvoter.org, 
ifbtith had passed, only the one with 
the most “yes” votes would have been 
put into law. Proposition 7H would 
h.ive enacted a prescription drug dis­
count program for those at or below 
.500 percent o f the federal poverty 
level, while Proposition 79 wtnild 
h.ive discounted prescriptions for 
those at or below the 4(K) percent 
level.
Proposition 77 would have 
amended the C^ilifornia CAinstitution 
to change the pmcess o f redistricting 
the State Senate, State Assembly, 
C'ongressional and Board o f 
Equalization districts. It failed with a 
.59.5 percent to 40.5 percent vote.
Some members o f the ('al Poly 
campus are happy about the outcome
o f the voting.
“The (ireens wem pretty much 
against all the initiatives, so we’re 
pretty happy they tlidn’t pass,” said 
David Kirk, co-director for the Poly 
Cireens club.“We didn’t really go out 
and try to campaign a lot, but our 
stance was just vo te‘no.’”
Chd Poly’s Progressive Student 
Alliance C'o-l)irector Nelson Bonilla 
said he is glad they didn’t pass, but 
that the election never should have 
happened in the first place.
“The pmpositions weren’t very 
urgent and it seemed like a waste tif 
money,” he said. “ If Schwarzenegger 
really felt like he needed the election, 
he could have waited until March. 
Now we’re just not getting anything 
out o f it anyway.”
Many students were upset that 
none of the propositions passed.
“ In general, 1 definitely was disap­
pointed,” said Dan Nutter, a civil 
engineering junior and member of 
the C'al Poly C^ollege Republicans. 
“Hopefully it won’t cause too much 
detrimental damage to the
Republican p jrty  or (iov.
Schwarzenegger. He was trying to do 
some decent things with the prx>po- 
sitions that he pmposed.”
Darwish
continued from page 1 
Hillel o f San Luis Obispo (Cal 
Poly’s Jewish cultural club), ASl 
and Alpha Epsilon Pi (C]al Poly’s 
Jewish fraternity).
“W hen I got (to ( ’al Poly), I 
realized that a lot o f programming 
was anti-Israel and thought that 
was very biased,” said Ryan Evans, 
a business accounting jun ior and 
Hillel member who helped plan 
the event.
Darwish moved to the United 
States in 197H when she was .50. 
She claimed that the (iaza schools 
trained her to hate Jews. W hen she 
moved to the U nited States, 
Darwish was surprised with the 
kindness she received from all peo­
ple, including her Jewish boss.
“ It contrasted w ith the ‘us 
against them ’ mentality I was raised
with,” she said.
Darwish said the Arab media is 
to blame for the hatred o f Jews in 
the Middle East.
“The only way to change is by 
reform ing the way (Islam) is 
taught, practiced and the way it is 
being interpreted,” Darwish said.
She also said that “ the United 
Nations is a disgrace” and that 
m odern technology, like the 
Internet, is helping to re-educate 
Arabs and is teaching them the 
truth about Israel.
Darwish ended her speech by 
saying, “There has to be an end o f 
attacking the West Bank in (iaza.” 
The nu jo rity  o f  the audience 
responded with applause.
Some Muslim students, howev­
er, were upset by her thoughts.
“ I wanted to make sure that stu­
dents know that she is a w riter and 
is only expressing her own opin­
ion,” said Humza Chowdry, an 
architecture engineering senior. 
“She stereotyped all Arabs. She can 
say what she experienced but not 
all Arabs are raised how she was.”
W hen (ihowdry asked Darwish 
about recent events in Israel, 
Darwish asked if he was Muslim 
and then called him her brother.
Chowdry was later upset to find 
out that Darwish had converted to 
Christianity.
“She called me her brother, but 
I do not consider her a Muslim,” 
(diowdry said.
Despite the controversy, Hillel 
president and com puter science 
junior Jert' Pathman was positive 
about the speaker’s message.
“ I was happy about the question 
and answer portion,” Pathman said. 
“ I think she did a good job  
answering questions and support­
ing Israel.”
Â n n u a^ ^ ^ m jse r  Nov. 14\
 ^ 10 a.m. to
Maasai
continued from page I 
the size o f ('al Poly cows than with 
that of the country —  “ I can only 
compare them with buffalo!” he 
laughed.
By educating himself in matters o f 
conservation, Samson plans to work
toward changing the consciousness of 
his tribe. “ If there is no vegetation, 
there is no wildlife, no cows, there­
fore no land and no Maasai,” he said.
Although introducing these new 
ideas to his elders can be a challenge: 
“The old ways die hard. It’s up to the 
next generation to make a change,” 
he said.
T u m to support t i i it a t io r t  
\  and local b u Jà ^ t.
packages like
-sporting goods 
-gift
PLACE yo^^Bs by dialing
m  7 3 6 - K C P K  (3277)
For a c o m |)^ ^ t)s t» f prizes,check out www.kcpr.org
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Pu2zles
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
Your Ow n Space
(at least for the night)
Midweek Special $189
Offered Sunday-Thursday. Not Valid on Holidays!
Overnight Stay in Luxury Suite with Private Balcony Spa 
$20 Voucher for the Gardens of Avila Restaurant 
Unlimited Yoga, Tai Chi, & Pilâtes Classes
camón
Mineral Spnnes
R E S O R T ^
1215 Avila Beach Drive • www.sycamoresprings.com • 805.595.7302
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PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805)756-1143
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THE FACE OF CAL POLY
Name; Jamie Worley 
Year: freshman 
Hometown; lustin 
Major; architecture
Favorites
M usician/A rtist: Coldplay 
B londes or b runettes: Brunettes 
Lunchpail o r paper bag: lunch- 
pail
Book —  “G oosebum ps,” “ Nancy 
D rew ” o r “ T be H ardy  Boys” :
“ Cioosebumps”
L o ca tio n  —  Los A ngeles o r 
O range C ounty : Orange C ounty
If You Could ...
—  go anywhere in the world where 
would you go and why?
Brazil.
W ould you rather ...
—  burn out or fade away?
Fade away
—  watch Cinemitx or Skinemax? 
Skinemax
Rioting losing steam as Frances 
state of emergency takes effea
Briefs
R IO  VISTA (A P) —  Two
women wht) were stranded in the 
I )elta overnight after their small 
boat capsized were found several 
hours later, cold and shaken, but 
unhurt, U.S. Coast Guard officials 
said.
The women, whose names were 
not released, were in a small boat 
with a male pa.ssenger Monday 
night on their way from a house­
boat to a marina w'hen the boat 
tipped, said Betty Officer Aaron 
Sorenson.
The three remained within 
shouting distance o f each other in 
the fiH-degree water for about 4.S 
minutes, then the current pulled 
them apart, Sorenson said.
W A SH IN G T O N  (A P) — The A M M A N , Jo rd an  (A P) —
chiefs o f five major oil companies Suicide bombers carried out near-
defended the industry’s huge prof- ly simultaneous att.icks on three
its Wednesday at a Senate hearing U.S.-based hotels in the Jordanian
where they were exhorted  to capital Wednesday night, killing at
explain prices and assure cus- least .37 people and wounding 11.3
tomers they’re not being gouged. in what appeared to be an al-
There is a “growing suspicion that Qaida assault on an Arab kingdom
oil companies are taking unfair with close ties to the United
advantage,” Sen. Bete Domenici, States. T he explosions bit the
R -N .M .,said, opening the hearing (irand Hyatt, ILadisson SAS and
in a packed committee room. D.iys Inn hotels just before 9 p.m.
• • • O ne o f the blasts took place inside
A SSO C IA T E D  PR E SS —  A a wedding hall where 300 guests
federal grand jury  iiulicted twi) were celebrating —  joined by a
men Wednesd.iv for allegedly con- man strapped w’ith explosives w bo
spiring to smuggle surface-to-air liad infiltrated tbe crowd. Black
missiles into tbe United States for smoke rose into the night, and
use abroad. Such missiles are wounded victims stumbled from
designed to bring dow n aircraft. the hotels.
Joce lyn  Ciecker
ASSOI lAII I) i'RlSs
BARIS —  The French Riviera 
cities o f Nice ami C'annes, best 
known for glitz and film festivals 
th.it attract Hollywood stars, were 
among areas that imposed curfew's 
for minors Wednesd.iy even as n o t­
ing abated.
The gtiveniment toughened its 
stance against those involved in 
France’s worst civil unrest since its 
I96S student riots. Interior 
Minister Nicolas Sarkozy said local 
officials have been told to deport 
the 120 foreigners convicted so far 
for their roles in the violence.
Although rioting persisted in 
some places for a 13th night, car 
burnings fell by nearly half and 
reports o f  violence dropped. 
Nonetheless, looters and vatukils 
defied a state o f  emergency 
imposed by the governm ent 
Tuesd.iy, w'ith attacks on superstores 
in northern France and a newspa­
per warehouse and a subway station 
in the south.
New arson attacks broke out 
Wednesday evening in the south­
ern city ofToulouse, w hich was hit 
earlier this week. Vandals set four 
cars ablaze and rammed a burning 
car into a primary school, damag­
ing its entrance, the local govern­
ment saiil.
The 12-d.iy state o f emergency 
went into effect at m idnight 
Tuesd.iv. For much o f France —
including Baris —  it had no per­
ceptible effect.That such extraordi­
nary measures were needed, how­
ever, has fueled national introspec­
tion about the country’s failure to 
integrate its African and Muslim 
minorities —  seen as a key reason 
behind the rioting.
The decree paved the way for 
possible curfews in Baris, the sur­
rounding communities, and more 
than 30 other cities and towns 
nationwide if officials feel they are 
needed. By Wednesd.iy evening, 
only a few municipalities and 
regions imposed them; Baris had 
not.
In Nice, Clannes and 10 other 
ttiwns in the Riviera region known 
.IS Alpes-Marittmes, including the 
resort o f Antibes, minors are for­
bidden from being outdoors 
between 10 p.m. and ,S a.m. w ith­
out adult supervision. CT*rtain bars 
in Nice were ordered closed dur­
ing those hours for 10 clays.
There have been no direct clash­
es between youths and police in 
the Riviera but unrest that began 
in the area Frid.iy had persisted in 
some towns for four nights.
Arsonists struck a warehouse 
used by Nice-Matin newspaper in 
the town o f Gnisse, national police 
spokesman Batrick Reydy said. A 
total o f 161 cars h.ive been burned 
—  about half in the Nice area —  
and nine buildings damaged across 
the Riviera region.
M ustang D aily
Religious Directory
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+ J +  C A TH O LIC  CENTER
Serving the Catholic students of 
Cal Poly and Cuesta College
• Sunday College Mass
Nativity of Our Lady — 221 Daly Ave.
Mass starts at 6:00 PM
Rides available at VG Café at 5:45 PM
• Weekday Mass 2 •
Newman Catholic Center
Monday through Thursday at 11:10 AM
• Newman Catholic Center
Behind the Cal Poly Health and Rec Centers 
1472 Foothill Blvd -  805-543-4105 
Open Monday through Friday 
9:00 AM -  5:00 PM
www.slonewman.org
1 ' t W k W e s l e y  Campus M i n i s t r y
m m  “
Open hatrts.Opan mtndt Open denn
S u n d a y s  0  5  p m
1515 F r e d e r i c k s  S t r e e t
*11)6 people of The United Methodist Church' San L u i s  O b i s p o
8 0 5 . 5 4 3 . 7 5 8 0
A
WWW. s l o u m c . com
ím
B.B.Q. Dining 
Across from the Mission 
Happy Hour Wed-Sat 4-7
FREE FOOD
When you buy any drink
B.B.Q.
Tacos
Burgers
Gyros
Garlic Chicken 
Chips 8i Salsa
Vegetarian
Falafel
Hummus
Bean & Cheese Burrito 
Veggie Burrito 
Salads
Enjoy our patio and our 
selections of beer and wine
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778 Higuera St. SLO Inside the Network 
(805) 543-5555
(Dollies embaik on new ad campaigiis
Tiffany Webber
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DUU.HAM, N.C:. — As the price 
ot attending college increases each 
year, various schools — including 
1 )nke University — have launched 
ambitious financial aid campaigns to 
ensure their institutions’ accessibility 
to all students.
Several university otficials across the 
nation have identified this trend as a 
necessity to achieve the goals of any 
school. Universities and the 
government are unable to sup­
port higher education costs for 
many students.
According to a document 
released by The State Public 
Interest Kesearch Cìroup’s 
Higher Education Project, 
American undergraduates 
faced more than S31 billion in unmet 
financial need in the 2(103-2004 acad­
emic year.
In order to curb the growing prob­
lem, several universities are facing it 
he.id on.
Brown University announced last 
week the launch of a S400-milhon 
initiative specifically geared at 
fundraising for financial aid.
The University of C^hic.igo is cur­
rently trying to raise S2H0 million. 
Wake Forest University and the 
University of Michigan also h,ive sim­
ilar campaigns in the works.
Duke's Financial Aid Initiative — 
set to begin its public phase m 
1 )eceniber — is also in full sw ing, rak­
ing in approximately SI00 million for
the aid endowment since January 
2005.
The Initiative is a campaign target­
ed at raising the percentage ot 
endowed aid the Uniwrsity provides 
to all undergraduate and graduate stu­
dents.
Endow’ed funds are invested by its 
respective university and cannot be 
used for any expenses.
Money returned from investments, 
however, can be used to fund pro-
. ..various schools —  iuclu(iiii<  ^
Duke IJfiivcrsity —  have 
lauuclied ambitious financial aid 
campaiyins to ensure their institu- 
tio}\s' accessibility to all students.
grams, like financial aid.
“ It’s unlikely that we will ever see 
an end to these types of campaigns,’’ 
said Tony Pals, director of public intor- 
mation for the National Association of 
Independent CTilleges and 
Universities. “ Institutional aid will 
continue to be an important source 
for providing these students with 
access."
T he need for aid
Experts cited two main factors 
intluencing the need for more institu­
tional funding: the effective decrease 
of federal grant funding and the rise in 
the number of students who need aid.
Cbirrently. institutioiiN pnn ide tour 
times as much grant aid as the federal 
government does. Pals said.
Throughout the last two years, fed­
eral funding for student aid has 
remained stagnant despite inflation.
The result is that individual institu­
tions are becoming increasingly more 
responsible for providing their stu­
dents with aid.
“Cxilleges have to fill the gaps,” Pals 
said.
There is also a growing number ot 
lower-income college students, he 
noted.
1 le projected that the college-age 
population will increase by 
nearly 20 percent over the next 
10 years.
Twenty percent of the people 
comprising that increase will 
live at or below the piwerty 
level. Pals said.
Susan Boss, director of fnian- 
cial aid development, has 
already recognized an increased need 
for financial aid nationally.
“The increasing demand has led all 
universities to examine financial aid 
programs,” she said.
This influx ot lower-income stu­
dents in need of aid conies at a time 
when many institutional endowments 
are just beginning to earn money 
again after suffering declines in giving 
following Sept. 1 I, 2001, Pals added.
Tuition increases spur fund-raising
Landmark (aillege in Vermont — a 
school for students with learning dis­
abilities and the nation’s most expen­
sive institution for higher learning 
since 1‘>0S — has increased tuition by 
SI 1.23m over the last seven years to a 
current price tag of S37.738.
Under Four . . .  or beads on the flo o r ?
THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING
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Online role-playing games 
open up a world o f questions
Kris A kins, Grant Slater & 
Calvin Son
OklAHOMA DAIIY (U. OKI AMI >MAi
NORM  AN. Okla. — Midi.u-I 
Lewis luovocl to tlic Lroiit ot' tlic p.u k, 
sacrificing liis body for Ins comrades. 
His timeworn mace landed blow after 
blow on the massive, two-headeil dog 
w ith skin made of Liva.
Lewis and 40 of lii^  comrades bat­
tled with their canine foe for seven 
weeks ol seven-hour campaigns in the 
depths of a sweltering dungeon, sur­
rounded by lava pools and bursts of 
flame.
When the warriors finally brought 
the beast. Magmadar, to its knees, 
Lewis received his prize: the Leg Plates 
of Might, a leg piece critical to his suit 
of armor, which he still wears today.
Lewis, a marketing and manage­
ment senior at the University of 
Oklahoma, does not wear his leg plates 
to class, but in the online realm of 
“World ofWarcraft.”
Gamers like Lewis live a double life: 
one in the real world and one in the 
online world. This second life can 
affect grades, jobs and relationships to 
the point where some call it an addic­
tion.
The players develop relationships in 
the virtual world and become so 
immersed that the line between reali­
ty and virtual reality becomes blurred.
coi.RiKSY moro
According to a 35,000 player survey done in 2002, players o f 
multiplayer online role-playing games spend 23 hours a week inside the 
gaming environment. Over half can play for 10 hours in one sitting.
Blizzard Entertannnent s “World of 
Warcraft” is a massively multiplayer 
online role-playing game 
(MMORPG). In MMORPGs, gamers 
speak and act through characters in a 
virtual world, aiming to reach level 60 
— the highest level.
Nick Yee, a graduate student at 
Stanford University, has done studies 
about the implications of immersive 
virtual reality, specifically relating to 
MMORPGs.
Yee surveyed more than 35,(MK» 
players of MMORPGs in order to 
collect information about their lives 
and playing habits. He collected his 
results in a 2(Ki2 study.
The average M M ORPG user
spends 23 hours a week inside the 
game environment, and 61 percent of 
users spent at least 10 hours in one sit­
ting inside an MMORPG, according 
to Yee s study.
Jyl Curry, zoology’ senior, said she 
knew nothing about online gaming 
when she started dating Lewis almost 
two years ago. Lewis made the mistake 
of leaving her alone in the room with­
out exiting the game.
“I sat down for the first time and 
made my character, and I didn’t get up 
for eight hours,” Curry said.
CTirry now plays around 10 hours a 
week, while Lewis said he invests as 
many as 40 hours a week in the game.
see Gamers, page 6
ON SALE MONDAY AT 10AM!
CAL_POLY_REC_CENTER
DECEMBER.?
SPECIAL TICKET PRICE FOR THE FIRST 1,200 STUDENTS!*
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AVALONAnRACTIONS.COM
TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT VALLITIX.COM & ALL VALLITIX TICKET OUTLETS 
MUSTANG TICKET OFFICE • 800 BOO RECORDS • CHARGE BY PHONE 888.825.5484
u i  O iifs  »CTS»  nciift m  w m c t  to  ciuosf wimmiT «one* •» Sfw icf cnioot a  « » t n  to  m c k  n cM i n w t
^  W W W .H IH .G a S S
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Obispo and Grover Beach. The Mid-State Fair B o i Office in Paso Robles, the UCSB Box Office on the UCSB 
Campus and the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly Campus. Cal Poly Student Discount at the Mustang 
Ticket Office only. Charge by phone at 1-888-825-5484: on-line at WWW.VALLITIX.COM For more 
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Nutrition Supplemental Outlet Store _
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Testosterone Support Fat Burners
Superdrol ______ M 1-P
t i l l
Liporene w/ Ephdria , ECStack
Formadrol Xenadrine
Mbal Replacem ents Protein Powders
, Lean Mass Complex Advantage Matrix
Muscle Milk Pro Complex
100% Whey Multi-Whey Isolate j
Ce ll Vo lum izers V itam ins/Herbs
No-Xplode Super Pump 2S0
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Liquid Vitamin
Creatine Endurance/ Energy
Creatine Titrate Xtreme Creatine Monohydrate Kranker Powder
Kre-.AIkrtlynCell Mass
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1 2 3 2 0  Los Oaos  V a l l e y  Rd.  
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A LA M O  SELF-STORAGE
M ore S p a c e  For Your H om e Or 
B u s in e ss  W ithout M oving
A  Single Story Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Quickly 
A Access Control Gate For Your Ease Of Entry & Protection 
A All Sizes To Fit Your Needs 
A Manager On Duty For Your Questions & Needs 
A Clean, Economical And Convenient Saves You $$$
A Ask Our Manager About Yearly Discounts 
A Lighted, Fenced and Paved 
A Your Own Lock And Key For Your Convenience 
A Locks And Insurance Available To Help Protect Your Gates
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541-1433
645 TANK FARM RD. 
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‘Makeujj sojfure you can sleep in it
773-8838
Come in for a complimentary 
makeup consuftation.
.‘51 I Five C'ities Drive • Fismo Beach 
Scolari’s Shopping Center
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UNFORTUNATELY, the Jrink you pick up 
might he a lot more harmful than the drink you 
put down. At a party lii* nightclub, sometMie can 
quickly spike an untended drink with a dose of 
a “date-rape drug” commonly called “ruffies” 
or “r(X)fies.”
Avoid Incoming a victim:
• Bring your oum drinks to a party
• I'km’t take drinks from a punch howl
• If your drink s been left unattended, discard it
• Don’t accept a drink si)meone offers you, unless 
you watch the drink poured and carry it yourself
• Dtm’t drink anything with an unusual taste or 
appearance -  especially salty or excessively fexuny
Think before you drink or don’t drink at all.
SAN LUIS OBISPO POLICt OIPAPTMENT
www.slopd.org
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Gamers
continued from page 5 
Lewis has logged more than 45 days of 
play time in the past year.
W hy they play
“ Individuals who have low self­
esteem issues in real life can temporar­
ily overcome these issues in virtual 
worlds,”Yee states in his study.
Lewis said he feels like he has the 
freedom to be a different person in the 
virtual world.
“ It lets me do things 1 wouldn’t do 
in real life. I’m way more confident 
online,’’ Lewis said.
Yee said his studies found four mam 
categories of motivation for players: 
achievement, competition, fantasy and 
sviciahility.
“The more you reward for some­
thing, they more they vs'ill do it,” Yee 
said.
Twenty-seven percent of users 
reported that their most satisfying 
experience of the past week took 
place inside an M M OKI’Ci, according 
to Yee’s study.
“ I get excited about getting a good 
item or making a good kill,” CTirry 
said.“ I run to tell my mommate about 
It even though she has no idea what 
I’m talking about.”
Competition also drives many play­
ers to spend time within the game 
environment, Yee said.
An individual who is finding it dif­
ficult to cope with lus problems can 
avoid them by immersing himself in a 
make-believe world, according to Yee’s 
stiidv.
Finally, Yee s.ud players are motivat­
ed by a desire to form relationships. 
These relationships are commonly 
built on trust and tend to form when 
risk is involved, much like in real life. 
L iving in a n o th e r  w orld
lyler Kollock, a business marketing 
sophomore, said a character’s life can 
depeiul on the help of others online.
Kollock came to the rescue of a fel­
low player who was being mauled by 
wolves. I ater, that same player ivscued 
Kollock fmm certain peril in a nearby 
cave.
“ I thought, this is why I play this 
game,” he said. ” lt was the weirdest, 
coolest experience I’ve ever had.”
Drew Schiller, a freshman, said he 
sees players who blur the lines 
between virtual and real friendships.
“Some people forget how to have 
actual relationships, and that’s not 
good," Schiller said. “You can’t apply 
(the game) to real life.”
Yee’s study states that 39 percent 
o f males and 53 percent of females 
indicated they felt their online 
friends were comparable to or better 
than their real friends.
“You can’t just skip out for two 
weeks,” Cmrry said. “ Imagine if you 
didn’t hang out with your friends for 
tw’o weeks.”
WoW in the real world
Students with online gaming 
interests sometimes have trouble syn­
chronizing their online identities 
with their lives as students.
“By playing computer games too 
much. I had a lack o f sleep, and my 
lack of sleep led to me sleeping 
through classes,” said Jared Kansom, a 
film and video studies sopluunore.
Kollok said he’s careful not to 
allow the games to impact his grades.
“No matter how much I enjoy 
playing games, my mother would still 
kill me.” he said.
WoW fills a place m Lewis’ life 
that he used to fill with fraternity 
activities and socializing.
“ I would find something equally 
useless to do instead of playing the 
game,*’. L’ewLs said...................
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LOW  TO  NO CO ST
BIRTH C O N TR O L
STI screening and treatment 
Pap and cancer screening 
Minor urgent care 
Free birth control pills 
Free Condoms 
Emergency Contraception
HealthWorks
A f f o r f l a b l e  C o n f i d e n t i a l  C a r i n g  
“Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square
w w w . h e a l t h w o r k s c c . c o m  p h o n e :  542-0900
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543-8684
1638 Osos Street 
San Luis Obispo
Open 7 days a week
GROCERY
Come by and see why SLO County 
has voted Gus’s the Best Sandwich 
16 years in a row.
The BEST Patio
with the BEST Happy Hour Prices!
« >« «
6 Draft beers to choose from, lowest price in town 3-7:30 P.M. Daily!
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Southern Utah 
(1-7, 1-3 Great West) 
at Cal Poly 
(6-3, 3-1 Great West)
Scries History: C"al Poly 12, 
Southern Uuili 6 
Wliere: Musting Sticiiiiin 
Wlien: 6 p.in.
l<.kiio: KXTY Radio (W.7 FM)
About the opponent...
Southern Utah University 
l ocation: Cedar C'ity, Utah 
Founded: 1897 
Enrollment: 6,200 
Nickname: Thunderbirds 
AlTiliation: NCAA Div. 1-AA 
School colors: Scarlet and W hite 
Home field: Eccles Colisseum 
Head coach: Wes Meier 
M eiers Record at SUU: 7-12 
(Second season)
Fre-season picks: 6th in Cireat 
West by media and coaches
GreatvWçst Football 
Conference Standings
Teai Overall
Cal
UC D ir k ,
S. Dal 
N. DaW 
S. Utah 1
N. Colorado 0
Musixines fresh o ff key victory
-  V,
I
'M'
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SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANc; DAll Y
Cal Poly defensive end Matt Chachere, above, and fellow defensive linemen Chris Gocong and Chris White have combined for 25 sacks.
Erick Sm ith
MUSTAN<; DAILY
Trying to maintain a spotless 
home record and preserve a pos­
sible post-season berth, the No. 
15 Cal Poly football team will 
play Big West conference foe 
Southern Utah in Mustang 
Stadium at 6 p.m.
The Mustangs (6-3, 3-1 Great 
West) brtike a two-game loosing 
streak with their 40-35 home 
win against No. 22 Eastern 
Washington. The w'in bumped 
the Mustangs up in the national 
poles, but it also gave starting 
redshirt freshman quarterback 
Matt Brennan his first win as Cal 
Poly s starting quarterback.
Against Eastern Washington, 
Brennan completed eight o f  21 
passes for 175 yards with two 
touchdowns and an interception. 
On the season, Brennan (23-52- 
253-3) has played in five games 
and is making his third consecu­
tive start after a season-ending 
knee injury to senior quarter­
back Anthony (»arnett.
Southern Utah (1-7, 1-3) is 
coming off o f a 55-7 loss to 
South Dakota State, a team Cal 
Poly beat earlier in the season 
24-16. Southern Utah’s quarter­
back combo o f sophomore Wes 
Marshall and senior Zac 
Connors accumulated 179 total 
passing yards with one touch­
down and four interceptions.
Marshall (59-151-612-6) and 
Connors (89-177-974-10) have 
combined to average 2(H) yards 
per game, but they also have 16 
interceptions to 10 touchdowns 
this year.
A look into the Mustangs and 
Thunderbirds’ past match-ups, 
reveals a 12-6 series edge favor­
ing Cal Poly.
The Mustangs have won the 
last four meetings and have not 
lost a home game to the 
Thunderbirds since the team’s 
initial meeting in 1986. The 
most recent Cal Poly win, 24- 
17, took place in Cedar City last 
year.
This season, the Cal Poly 
offense has hit the ground run­
ning, carried by the legs o f  red- 
shirt freshman running back 
James Noble who has rushed for 
939 yards. In five o f  Noble’s 
seven career starts he has record­
ed over KM) yards, including last 
week’s game where he ran for 
221 yards.
The Thunderbird’s running 
game does not carry a similar 
dominance compared to the 
Mustangs as they have only 856 
yards this season, an average o f  
75 yards per game. However, one 
similarity Southern Utah has 
with Cal Poly is it also carried at 
running back by a redshirt fresh­
man, Lamar Lee, who leads the 
team in rushing yards with 192. 
He also has one touchdown.
South Dakota also relies on 
Marshall’s legs as he has the sec­
ond highest rushing total w’ith 
116 yards. He also has scored a 
team leading two touchdowns.
A weak Thunderbirds offense 
will be playing into C^ al Poly’s 
strength, a defense which only 
gives up an average o f 20 points 
per game and overall yardage per
game o f 329.
Defensive leaders for the 
Mustangs are senior strong safety 
Aaron Williams, senior defensive 
end Chris Gocong and junior 
linebacker Kyle Shotwell.
Williams, a four-year starter, 
has been a staple o f  the 
Mustang’s defense as he has 
played 39 o f 42 games during his 
tenure in the defensive backfield. 
Williams has 10 career sacks, five 
career interceptions and 44 tack­
les this season.
Gocong and Shotwell are ball 
hawks who flock anywhere on 
the field to stop a defender in his 
tracks. Combined they have 167 
tackles and 16.5 sacks but indi­
vidually Gocong is second in the 
nation with 2.11 tackles for loss 
per game. Shotwell holds No. 2 
and No. 10 rankings for total 
tackles (102) and solo tackles per 
game (6.22) respectively.
Cal Poly wraps up its season a 
week from Saturday with a 
home game against Idaho State 
at 6 p.m. in Mustang Stadium.
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Cal Pofy S. Utah
Passing Att-Comp-Int 
Matt Brennan 23-52-3
Pet.
44.2
Yards
253
TD
2
Rushing Carries Yards Avg. TD
Janies Noble 120 979 7.8 6
Anthony Garnett 70 155 2.2 7
Matt Brennan 56 228 2.2 2
Jonah Russell 26 140 5.3 2
Receiving Rec Yards Avg. TD
Ramses Barden 77 410 18.6 7
Jonah Russell 20 329 16.5 0
Jason Holmes 17 216 12.7 0
Tredale Tolver 12 188 15.7 1
Anthony Randolph 7 70 10.0 0
Team Stats CP S.Utah
Scoring Avg. 28.6 13.2
Scoring Defense 19.7 35.1
Rush Offense 188.7 75.1
Pass Offense 146.4 2(K).4
Rush Defense 114.4 191.1
Pass Offense 144.9 3ft4.1
Pass Defense 214.2 195.0
Total Offense 334.9 275.5
Total Defense 328.7 -386.1
Fumbles-Lost 18-7 14-9
Sacks 38-269 9-78
fVnalties 42-331 63-640
Third-Down Conv 41-110 37-128
TDs Rushing 20 3
TDs Passing 9 10
Pass Comp. !*ct. .549 .479
Passing Att-Comp-Int Pet. Yards TD
Zac Connors 98-177-10 55.4 974 7
Wes Marshall .59-151-6 39.1 612 3
Rushing Carries Yards Avg. TD
Jamar Lee 57 204 3.4 1
Dale Morris 64 251 1.8 2
Receiving Rec Yards Avg. TD
Jerome Eason 35 .3.30 9.4 4
Joey Hew Len 27 .378 14.0 4
Larue Buries’ 23 228 9.9 0
Bobby Pond 16 174 10.9 1
Brett Johansen 15 185 12.3 0
Craig Gritton 9 106 11.8 0
MUSTANG DAILY
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KtuI Ivory is a former Cal Poly amicrback who fiuishcd up his cliyiihility last year. He 
has shed his helmet and pads for a pen and fiotehook as a special football analyst for the 
Mnstan(  ^ Daily. Here is what "Coach K ” has to say about this week's match-np.
Q u ic k  R e c a p : C'al Pcily ami Hastern they com e into this game too relaxed and over-confi-
Washington ct)mhined h>r more than !,(•<••• yards dent?
t)t'offense and 75 points in a game that defined Southern Utah is near the bottom  of the confer- 
the te rm ,“Shootout.” Ftir I’oly, it was the com bi- ence in rush defense, giving up I'M .2 yards a game, 
nation o f the “ Young (¡tins" (M.itt Brennan, M eanwhile, Boly ranks second in rushing, .iveraging 
J.nnes Noble and Ramses Bardeir) that proveii to ISS.7 yards a game. Run the ball down their throats 
be too much for the Kagles. Noble scampered for and let Noble and lirennan take care o f the rest, 
more than 2(H) yards on the gunind, Look tor Noble to continue his (.lominance.
becom ing the first C i^l Boly back to Lhis game is all about getting Brennan as
accomplish that feat since Caaig ^  much experience as possible (throwing the
Young m
f-err Fiastern
W ashington, one o f 
the nation's highest 
pow ered offenses 
averaging more than 
5(H) yarils per game, 
i]uarterback Firik 
M eyer am) wide 
receiver Fric Kimble 
were wcirth every bit 
o f the hype. Known 
around the t )iv. 1-A.A 
nation as “ L-Stiuared,"
I hey com bined for 42S 
yards through the air 
with most o f it com ­
ing m the second half 
as the two tried to 
rally the Eagles, only to 
come up short.
F his w eek’s game puts
N
ball), lie 's going to neeil the next two 
w'eeks to gain experience before the 
‘Stangs make a run in the playoffs.
W h a t’s that?  (live it to Noble 
and let Brennan get a chance to 
throw the ball against ,i weak 
i hunderbird ilefense.
M ustang defensive se c ­
ondary vs. Thunderbird  
ofTense
The Thunderbinls come in aver­
aging 200.4 yards per game 
through the air and the Boly 
uiefense ranks last in the conference 
in pass defense, giving up 214 yards 
per game. W ith (!hris (locong and 
company applying pressure to the 
(.piarterback, the test will be i>n the 
secondary to lock down the 
Thunderbirds’ spread pass attack. 
Look for Kyle Shotwell and 
.mny ('.hicoine to h.ive a few
SHEIU S0B( HIK Mi'siANO DAIIV
No. 15 C'.al Boly igainst Coach “K” says Cal Poly’s running  back, James ’
the 1-7 Southern Utah Noble, is the key to offensive success this week.
Thunderbirds. U eres Noble topped the 200-yard mark last week.  ^ a ong wit stvera sat s
what to watch for: defensive line.
Poly o ffense vs. T hunderbird  defen se W h at’s tha t?  Its time for the I’oly defense to 
After having a breakout game offensively, the d ia l- down in the secondary!
lenge this week is to prove that it wasn’t a fluke. So the
question is: C'.an the “ Young (iu n s” do it again or will C o ach  K p re d ic ts : Boly wins 30-7
(805) 773-1855 
w w w .sh o lllM ach surfshop .com
2665-K Sh e ll B e a ch  R d  
Next to D aPalo  & S o n s  
S p y g la ss  Exit
Family Pining
Frlewdlv Staff 
^ood Fo(kI 
^ood PortfoHi
Steak* FUh* Pursers 
Salads «Omelettes 
Sandwiches • Chicken fettucclnf 
ispresso Par
a te ri ngU n 11 m ited  .Com
We eater at your location or eater at ouret
, A T  DAIRY C R E E K
'/ e u ^
^  'S» C M
Club Banqueta 
Departm ent Aw ard Dinners 
Fraternity/Sorority Formals S Dances
Preakfast • Lunch • Pinner 
Hours: Mon - Sun 7am - 9pm
Visa, M astercard, AM Express
14 4 3  Calle Jo a q u in , SLO  544 .1744
Discover us at f.cateringunllmitml.com
/
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The MP3 generation will face the music
Jon Fogg
U-WIRE
COLLECE EAKK, Md. — A sharp 
scratching sound interrupts tlic music 
flowing tlirough Travis Ivey’s liead- 
phones.
Hut tlie sound is not due to a 
downloading glitch in the 
Universiry of Maryland fresh­
man's MH3 player or a scufl'on 
one of his Cd)s.
The grating scratch conies 
from inside Ivey’s ears and pul­
sates throughout his body, and 
he kmnvs what it means: The volume 
is too high.
Like much of the Ml’3 generation, 
Ivey prefers his music loud — even at 
the risk of damaging his hearing.
According to an Australian study 
published earlier this year in the 
International Journal of Audiology, a 
quarter of people who use portable 
music devices listen at levels high 
enough to cause hearing damage.
Hut for Ivey, pounding volume and
blasting bass are essential to the digital 
music experience.
A survey earlier this year by the 
Arbitron ratings company and Edison 
Media Research found that about a 
quarter of American teenagers own an 
MH3 player. Ivey carries two of them
Like much of the M P3 {genera­
tion, Ivey prefers his music loud 
—  eueti at the risk of damayiinci 
his hearinfi.
— a special-edition black iHod and an 
iRiver player — and keeps them tuned 
“as loud as I can,” he says. When he lis­
tens to his il’od, for example, he dials 
the click wheel all the way to the right 
until It reaches maximum volume.
Hut sometimes the din is too much, 
and a ringing sound jolts his ears.
“ It’s like a scratching in the back of 
your ear — like nails on a chalkboard.” 
he says. “ If I don’t turn it up loud, it
uvenetioTi
Medical Skmcare & Laser, Inc.
Gr»ce KIm-Abroms, M.O.
. J w w
Grand Opening 
Special
Laser Hair Removal Package 
Underarms and Bikini Line 
For only I500I
You Save $500!
Laser Hair Removal for men 
also available!
Thist your bMury to «m*d)c«l doctor 
Cal for a free oontukMlon today!
805- 541-1595
«5^
WWW ire|uv«nate com 
126® Morro Street. Ste. 120 
Comer of Morro ir Pacific 
San Luis Obispo
doesn’t happen.”
The sound in Ivey’s ears is tinnitus, 
a ringing or whooshing sound in the 
ears that often signals hearing damage, 
said Sandra Cîordon-Salant, a professor 
in the university’s department o f hear­
ing and speech sciences.
“He’s putting himself clear­
ly at risk for hearing loss 
sometime in the future,” 
(îordon-Salant said of Ivey. 
“Full volume really is danger­
ous —  very dangerous.”
Portable music players such 
as iPods can play music as loud 
as 121 decibels, a 2004 study in the 
journal of the American Auditory 
Society found. That noise level is the 
equivalent of standing next to a jack­
hammer —  enough to cause pernu- 
nent hearing damage in a few min­
utes.
C'oncerns about hearing damage 
have led European countries to place a 
UK »-decibel limit on iPods sold there, 
K n igh t- R idder reported.
Ivey’s not worried, though. He 
doesn’t hear that ringing very often, 
he says, and when it does he immedi­
ately turns down the music and the 
pain vanishes.
And he doesn’t wear in-ear head­
phones, which can increase volume by 
7 to 9 decibels. They’re just too close 
to the eardrum, he says.
Ivey said he’s aware tif the dangers 
of listening to loud music, but they’re 
simply not enough to make him 
change. He’s alw.iys listened to his 
music loud.
Hefore he went to MP3, Ivey had a 
MiniDisc player, which featured a 
mechanism called the Automatic 
Volume Limiter System that limited 
the volume to about S.3 decibels to 
prevent hearing damage. Whenever he 
slipped on his headphones, Ivey said 
he made sure the system was switched 
off.
It’s not the responsibility of Apple 
and other manufacturers to cap how 
loudly users can listen to music, he 
says. He thinks companies should not 
go any further than printing a warning 
on the package.
“There are some things that you 
shouldn’t do or you’ll hurt your hear­
ing,” he says. “Everybody knows it.”
There is one thing that would make 
Ivey turn the music down, though: if 
he or one of his friends suffered 
immediate, irreversible hearing dam- 
a g e .
S i n e  e 
none of 
them has, 
he does­
n’t see a 
p ressing  
need to 
change.
“A lot of times, people are apathet­
ic about something until it hits home,” 
he says.
For now. he’s going to pump up the 
bass and keep the music loud enough 
to drown out the pleadings of others.
“My mom tells me all the time I lis­
ten to music too loud, but I don’t lis­
ten to her,” he s.ivs.
Hryant Reed, a sophomore at the 
university, seems just as unyielding.
“1 listen at a level that probably could 
hurt my hearing, but I don’t think 
much of it,” says Reed while standing 
outside the Stamp Student Union, a pair 
of noise-canceling headphones draped 
around his neck.
Whenever Reed’s not in class, he’s 
probably listening to music — whether 
he’s walking tti his next class, working 
out or studying in his room late at 
night. In all, he spends about six hours a 
d.iy with music on.
This summer, Hr\'ant replaced his 
portable cassette player with a Creative 
MH3 player, allowing him to carry .SOO 
of his favorite tunes with him w herever 
he goes.
He listens to wide variety of music 
— mostly ptip, he says — and his 
favorite artist is Michael Jackson.
And for
Ivey said he’s aivare of the daii{Jers
hours of 
“Had” and 
“ H i 1 1 i e 
Jean,” he 
maxes out 
the volume.
of listenin{i to loud music, hut 
they’re simply not etioi{iih to make 
him chanyre.
especially w hen he’s .it the gym.
Reed hasn’t thought about what he 
may be doing to his hearing until now, 
he confesses.
“Now that you mention it. I should 
try to tone it down,” he admits.
Hut does he really think he is going 
to change the listening habits he has 
been accustomed to since childhood?
“No. not really.” he s.iys. smiling.
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Hom ecom ing 2005: Forever Green and  Go ld  V\ inners:
BANNER CONTEST: Delta Delta Delta & Phi Sigma Kappa 
LAUGH OLYMPICS: Alpha Gamma Rho & Alpha Chi Omega
PARAnF*
1st PLACE: Crops Club 
2nd PIACE: Alpha Chi Omega 
3rd PLACE: Delta Sigma Phi & Kappa Alpha Theta 
Most Spirited: Cal Poly Mustang ^ n d  
Best Use oT Theme: Los Lecheros Dairy Club
Homecoming King: Matt Sorgenfrei (POLY REPjy 
Homecoming Queen: Alison Reeder (POLY REPS)
THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS:
$ 7 9
SufvííyíiiirMív
? f c :
ComplimntaryCortUnenUl^ mkUst In-Hoom Coffee 
" ^  fbûhiuièpjt<  ^Afternoon lea, Coffee & Cookies 
15 Minutes to Reaches, Wineries & Golf
Clowtc 1600)545-2777 fe r  ♦♦♦
su!j«cttc»aIUWity .
PLATINUM
Central Coast Laser Center/SLO Med Spa 
Mother’s Tavern 
Valencia Apartments
GOLD
Central Coast Trolley Company 
Central Coast Wedding Center 
GREEN
Backstage Pizza 
Best Western Somerset Manor 
EVENT
Albertson’s 
Blade Runner Day Spa 
Sands Liquor & Deli 
Ventura Printing
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COM M ENTARY
The obnoxious instruments of seduction
In the 550 words tliat follow. I will complain about "plumage.” I will focus my superpowers .is a writer of commentary by complaining about the various obnox­
ious instruments o f seduction you women are employing to 
attract men. My this. I mean ck)thing. accessories, makeup; 
tilings that as men we are completely in the dark about. Mut 
Ignorance sloes not deny preference.
You have been warnetl.
Ladies, where does your inclination to bear large and 
hideous purses, which seem better suited to smuggling severed 
heads or transporting bow ling balls, come from? If you actual­
ly produced from \ our poke a handle o f Ketel O ne vodka or 
a clu)Colate cake, that would be a different story, and 1 would 
be enticed. Mresently. they are either pointlessly vacant, or 
pointlessly loaded w ith a clutter o f  tampons, nail files and your 
l,:H-shade collection o f multi-purpose lip-gloss. It is an 
embarrassing but true fact that men are often stuck carrying 
these abominations. We do not like lugging your useless crap 
in a big ugly sack. Put something in there for us to snack on 
or reward us with sexual favors in exchange for this effeniiniz- 
ing chore. Equally but oppositely frustrating is your tendency 
to carry handleless purses o f such petite creation that no prac­
tical object will fit within them, and still they are barely too big 
to function as a wallet. As men, we know that the superior 
place to store all valuables that must be carried on your person
j0ÊÊÊ^i3
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By Dan
is flush against the right buttock.
Ladies, why do you insist on cladding your feet in large 
pointy-toed shoes? In China women have gone to the trouble of 
binding their feet for centuries. Now you oppose their progress 
by employing shoes that make your feet more ogre-ly.We burned 
witches once in this country, and for your crimes in the name of
seductive fashion, I would not hesitate to begin the burnings 
anew. And we know that your toes are not really shaped like that. 
You are not fooling anyone.
It is also doubtless these air pockets between where your toes 
really are and the false front o f the shoes are conducive to your 
problematic fot)t odor. 1 spend my nights at dance clubs paralyzed 
in the constant fear that one among your w itch pact will become 
over enthusiastic in dance, high kick and impale my unoffending 
eyeball upon the tip of her overpriced footwear.
And. to paraphrase the words o f Marge Simpson, “ the make­
up gun is set on whore.” No matter where you are going for the 
evening. 1 assure you that they are not holding the tribal war 
paint contest that you appear to be painted for. Personally. I have 
bought lipstick, and I know that, among other things, it is over­
priced. 1 have also worn makeup, and 1 will share with you the 
only reason for this that I can see fit: to hide the world s most vio­
lently black and purple hickey.
I am so worked up at this point that 1 am not able to start in 
on the lunacy o f your oversized sunglasses.
Ladies, what I do like is the lingerie. Thank you, Victoria s 
Secret, for being the one constructive source in a female fashion 
world that is littered with foolhardiness.
For questions, comments, or to urite Daniel an extremely anqry email 
defending your uqly dotiuna, urite to dqinqras@calpoly.edu.
COM.MHNTAKY
Faœbook-based citations violate trust
S ta ir  E d ito ria l
I HE CHKONK LE (l)UKE)
D U R H A M , N.CL - Officials at N orth C?arolina 
State University recently used photographs on the 
popular Web site facebook.com to cite nine stu­
dents for underage drinking. A resident advisor 
found photos o f suspicious behavior on the web­
site and reported the nine students O ct. 2b. The 
students will face disciplinary action, w'hich could 
include probation or assignment to an alcohol 
cilucation class.
Administrators at N.CL State defend the actions 
taken by the resident advisor, saying she was just 
doing her job  by reporting suspected transgres­
sions o f the universirs’s policies. Such actions at 
Duke, however, would violate the spirit o f com ­
munal trust between students and administration 
that makes the Duke com m unity what it is. 
Utilizing faceboLik.com as a surveillance uiol is 
abusive and would create a “ Big Brother" police- 
state climate. That is not the type o f community 
atmosphere that should be allowed to pervade 
Dukes student life.
Granteil. the use Lif facebook.com 
to iletect violations o f  university 
policies is legal. But. just because it 
can be done does not mean it should 
be done. The objective o f  cultivating 
a community o f trust supersedes the 
objective o f  using non-tradituinal 
methoils to crack down on underage 
drinking. In other words, the bene­
fits do not outweigh the costs. There 
are better, less trust-violating w.ivs o f 
combating underage drinking.
Some may argue that if stiuients 
do not want to be punished for 
underage drinking, then they should
not post photos o f themselves engaging in the act. 
Photos are often posted, however, w ithout the 
consent o f  the people in the image. W ith the ubiq­
uity o f  camera phones and digital cameras these 
days, a student can quickly snap a photo o f a bac­
chanalian Friday night party and post it w ithout 
anyone’s consent the next day on facebook.com.
Ultimately, this issue highlights the briiader 
question o f public and private spaces on the 
Internet.
Students should realize that as a password-pro­
tected site, facebook.com has the image of a pri­
vate network, but in reality it is an open space 
where one can learn all sorts of details about 
SLimeones personal life. If the University were to 
use facebook.com to detect low-severity viola­
tions, such .IS underage drinking, then it would 
have a chilling effect tin facebook.coin's purpose 
tif serving as an online networking ftirum. It 
would not reduce the number of students imbib­
ing under age 21; it wtnild just reduce the number 
of photos posted Linline.
What does the
other sex  o
have to s a y .
T ;
BYjANinEDMAN
l.Jiilien the lights are down 
and things are heating up, 
our minds become a swirl­
ing tornado of dirty 
thoughts, mental notes and 
running commentary.
read more
www.mustangdail^net
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Mr. Ingram  can’t handle 
the truth
Jack Ingram ’s article on Nov. 8 
was appalling. His narrow views, 
ignorance and low class are pathet­
ic.
In his article, following some 
talk o f  the U.S. “ flipping a bitch,” 
and referring to the actions o f  our 
founding fathers as “having the 
balls,” he addresses the security o f 
the U.S. He asks a great question: 
“ Is the U nited States truly any 
more secure than four years ago?”
The only way to gauge w hether 
we have been successful is to count 
the num ber o f  terrorist attacks 
resulting in the death o f  one 
hum an life on U.S. soil since ‘)-l 1. 
As o f Novem ber 200.S that num ber 
remains at zero.
Ingram also claims that the wars 
have granted us “ no victories or 
awards,” w hen there have been 
numerous victories. Saddam was 
captured D ecem ber 15, 2003. A1 
Qaeda and the Taliban have been 
substantially w eakened. T heir 
“ leader,” has been forced to rule 
while running around like a poi­
soned rat in the deserts o f the 
Middle East. These are just mere 
highlights.
Now Ingram, for your created 
“bubble o f  fear."
As a firefighter, 1 had the privi­
lege o f getting to stand at the heart 
o f  (iroiind Zero in New York in 
O ctober o f  2001. Your phrase 
“bubble o f  fear” does not even 
begin to describe the feeling o f 
standing amongst the bodies o f 
2,732 m urdered innocen t 
Americans and realizing why they 
are lying there dead.
You need to open your mind
before you harp at a governm ent 
that is doing everything in its 
power to prevent this from hap­
pening again.
N ick Wallingford
Forestry jum or
Prop 73 requires notifica­
tion , not consent
1 was reading the article by 
Brittany Ridley on the different 
propositions in the election; 1 spied 
som ething that 1 have witnessed 
time and again during this elec­
tion. Ridley summarized Prop. 73 
by saying it “would allow minors 
the right to have an abortion w ith­
out parental consent.”
The problem with this statement 
is that Prop 73 did not do this. In 
C alifornia, parental consent is 
already not needed.
W hat Prop 73 intended to do 
was require parental notification, 
not consent, for a m inor seeking 
abortion. This is where the prob­
lem lies.
People do not understand what 
they vote on during  elections. 
People need to stop listening to 
com m entators and reporters which 
can (and in this case do) portray 
propositions in the wrong light. 
Instead voters should pick up the 
inform ation packet on the proposi­
tions given by the state govern­
ment.
W ithin these packets, the actual 
laws are given as well as arguments 
w ritten by opponents and propo­
nents for the laws. It is within these 
packets that the true facts lie, not in 
newspapers and journals. People 
need to wake up, and take voting 
seriously by understanding  the 
laws that they vote on.
M atthew Fritch
Physics senior
C ondition  o f  education  
d oesn ’t back up raises
I don’t think the condition o f 
C'alifornia’s education system
V J\\o  î ATV X
r A L  y o u ' i  T O  / ^ / / ^ / ^  M V
SVW-T'iRsi »
JAMES GLEN MUSIANU DAllY
reflects that it is a good time to be 
throwing around raises. This action 
seems more suitable for a huge cor­
poration who is about to go under 
after years o f  screwing over its 
clients, employees and taxpayers too. 
O h. and how much o f that S270 
million or. so has the Liberal Arts 
program seen?
Hmniinm, but i'm sure just as 
much of my student fees are going 
to p.iy for Baker’s raise as yours, 
which is approximately .45 cents a 
day. And just because we are one o f 
the top universities in America 
doesn’t mean we are any good. In 
my mind. Americans are pretty 
dumb compared to the kids in uni­
versities 30 years ago.
Leonard Bessem er
Art and des(i;n freshinan
( l o t  s o in c t i f in j^  t o  s a y ?
J
Said a letter to 
the editors!
Suliiuit your 
tboufilits opiiiious, 
rants anil raves 
in •¿.’»O wonls or less to
must;) ngdii i1y(t/)gin<i i l.coin
STAFF COM M ENTARY
Abercrombie and Fitch flaunts a damaging message -
L ouise D olby
M USTAN(. DAllY
This week, popular clothing 
retailer A bercrom bie Fitch
pulled several T-shirts ofl'its shelves 
in response to a boycott o f the 
company by teenage girls across the 
country. The T-shirts pulled fea­
tured slogans that objectify women 
and prolong the old stereotype that 
women do not need brains, just 
great bodies.
W ith T-shirts reading “ W ho 
needs brains w hen you have 
these?” “ Blondes are adored, 
brunettes are ignored,” and “ 1 make 
you look fat.” it's a wonder that any 
intelligent individual shops at AikF. 
In the s to re’s attem pts to be 
humorous, they are instead oflend- 
ing their customers.Yet in October, 
AA.F reported a 31 percent jump in 
sales ... W TF mate?!
AAF is notorious for controver­
sy with its borderline-pornograph­
ic catalogs featuring nude models, 
which begs for the question, isn’t 
this a clo th ing  company? And 
therefore, shouldn’t their models be
m odeling clothes? C'ustomers have year o f  high school. Even a size 
to be at least 18 years old in order large T-shirt was too tight and too 
to  purchase a catalog, but the short, so it seems one also has to be 
m ajority o f  people shopping at anorexic to wear A8i F.
A^.F are in high school and cannot Society is full o f  rules for 
legally buy the catalog ( or real w om en: be thin but have big 
porn, cigarettes, and lottery tickets breasts, grow long hair on your 
for that matter). Yet, somehow their head but wax everything else, be 
sales are increasing. So w ho is intelligent but don't let the men
know, and the list goes on and on.
IVonu’ii arc stnviii and iiitclli{>cnt 
hut scan to he nsiiiii their potrers 
for evil and manipulation rather 
than for <^ ood.
sluipping at A8iF?
The answer is ■ 
simple: the girls
w ho th ink i t ’s 
funny to draw 
a tten tion  to their 
breasts and laugh 
bleach- 
blonde hair makes
them dumb; the girls w ho use their lelevision, magazines, and celebri- 
femininity as a crutch, an excuse to ties challenge women to obtain the 
dress like a slut or act like an idiot, unattainable perfect body and 
These are the people shopping in a lifestyle. But sti many women in 
store that hires only attractive, skin- their efforts to achieve perfection 
ny, w hite people to sell their m er- are w horing their bodies out as a 
chandise. means o f getting what they want.
Let me clarify where I am com - We’re all guilty of it, crying to a 
ing from: I am a blonde, white police officer to get out of a speed- 
female, and while I am a size 4, I ing ticket, batting our eyes at a 
have not fit in to  anything bouncer to let us into a club for 
Abercrombie since my freshman free, or wearing a low-cut top to
• • *  M l» *  « »  • • • • • • . j  I • ■ - F .ft *
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entice a male teacher to give us a 
better grade.
As a female, having breasts is a 
given; every second person in the 
world has them , even your mom. 
Yes, sex sells and while we ladies 
have the bodies to flaunt, why not 
work it?
Trouble is it’s the 21st century, a 
time o f liberals versus conserva­
tives. not men versus women. 1 he 
women's rights movement is over 
and women are closer tlian ever to 
achieving equality in the w ork­
place, in eiiucation, and in politics. 
In the next few years, we m.iy even 
see a female president.
Women are strong and intelli­
gent but seem to be using tlieir 
powers for evil and manipulation 
rather than for good. Instead o f 
flaunting our brains, we are flaunt­
ing our bodies.
Some may argue, “Jessica 
Simpson didn’t go to college and 
look how successful she’s been!” 
We can wear Daisy Dukes, stiletto 
heels and dresses that plunge like 
J.Lo’s in this sexually progressive 
era, yet as proven by the stir the
'Y f ......  ' ............... ......
**  ^ , '  > ) . .  *\  I ■
CBSalsa Club caused by printing 
posters showing a partial breast, so 
much skin can be distracting, (iirls 
are using this to their advantage 
and are prolonging the stereotypes 
that bUnides are m fact dumb, 
(though we do have more fun!) and 
a set o f  implants or a push-up bra 
can get that free drink, or a gmid 
deal on a car bought with D.uldy's 
credit card.
1 applaud the teenagers who 
launched a “g ir l-co tt” o f 
Abercrombie Fitch because they 
are taking a stand against society 
rather than succumbing to another 
stereotype or social norm .
If people continue to think o u t­
dated notions that women don't 
need an education if they’ve got a 
great body and good childbearing 
hips are amusing, then we might as 
well live in the black-and-white 
world o f  “ Bleasantville,” where 
ignorance is bliss.
“ Honey ... am I hom e?”
Louise Dolby is a journalism senior 
and the Xfustan^ D aily  design editor.
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‘Kiss’ and tell: director 
talks about latest film
Thao Tran
MUSIANi. DAIIY
Setting the bar tor noir t'ilms,"Kiss 
K iss, Bang Bang.” starring Kt)hert 
I )o\vney Jr.V'al Kilmer and Michelle 
Monaghan brings something to look 
forward to in theaters this numth.
W ith toxic pulp hum or, the 
movie, directed by Shane Black 
(screenwriter tor “The Last Boy 
Scout” and “ Lethal Weapon”) does­
n’t only have viewers mlling with 
laughter, hut truly reveals that low- 
budgets films can accomplish hon­
est acting.
The film cost SIS million to 
make; whereas most movies cost 
million, but Black said the budget 
d idn’t place limitations on the 
movies’ resources or the systematic 
scenes of humor.
“Sometimes less money means 
fewer limitations because there are 
fewer people scrutinizing it,” Black 
said, during a conference call two 
weeks ago. “You realize the limita­
tions often go away when you 
reduce the budget because you’re no 
longer bound by that need to make 
all that money back.”
I he movie sets aside stereotypes 
and puts a fresh lo<ik on both sexual­
ity and life.
Ironically, the movie focuses on 
vomething more important than the 
profanity and K-rated scenes; it sends 
a message about fate and making 
choices.
“ K iss K iss, Bang Bang” starts with 
an introduction o f a character named
Tandem
Fantastic ocean views!
Lompoc Airport Only 1 hour from campus 
visit: www.skydlvasanlabarbara.com or call 805*740-9099
with student id
» •j ^
Payments Due November 11th, THIS FRIDAY.
Booth on campus this Wed, & Thurs. in UU from 8am-8pm, 
Limited spots still available.
Don’t m iss your chance to go to Whistler, Canada. 
SIGN UP ON-LINE @  cpsconline.com
Pub Crawl 
Hot tub party 
600+ people going 
4 days of Lift tickets
- Anything goes but clothes party(50()+ people)
- Swollen Members Concert
- Transportation included
- Five night stay
- 19 year old drinking age $550 sign up online:
cpsconline.comV i
CEN TRAL PACIFIC SKI CLUB
Harry Lockhart (Howiicy Jr.), a petty 
thief who narrates the story about 
how ail iiK idem changed his life.
The movie flips in and out ot 
scenes from l.ockhart’s past to inter­
relate his youth with his future.
f le then describes his circum­
stances in the present tense when he 
changes his late.
Iaickhart frantically stumbled into 
an audition room for an acting role 
in a detective movie after being 
chased by cops.
He then partners up with (Liy 
Berry (Kilmer), a detective who 
offers to tram him for the screening 
by having Lockhart follow him 
around.
Although Berr '^ is tough, stmng and 
witty, he is also gay, which sets a con­
flict between the two characters allow­
ing each to mveal a perple.xed but 
interesting side to their relationship.
The movie heightens from there, 
when the two characters witness the 
covering up o f a murder and dead 
bodies start showing up in the most 
unusual places.
T he film seems to be catered 
toward male viewers, but any gender 
would enjoy the humorous tidbits 
and effects fmiit the film.
Kilmer and Downey jr. create 
excellent chemistry, making the 
movie more enjoyable to watch.The 
movie not only brings entertainment 
to the big screen, but a slice o f reali­
ty, too.
The movie is 100 percent pulp 
and humor with a combination of 
sex, mvsterv and murder.
Rancer’s Recipes
A ll right. Cal Boly. I’ve finally got a recipe that’s going to make 
you run for an apron that’s as 
snazzy as mine. It’s a mixture o f 
your favorite college ingredi­
ents; alcohol and cake. I know, 
I’m a mind reader. For those o f 
you non-alcoholics, Kahlua is a 
Mexican coffee liqueur that can 
be used to make one o f the 
most awesome cake recipes 
you’ll ever have.
Kahlua cake
I box dark chocolate cake mix 
I package (3 3 /4  oz.) instant 
chocolate pudding mix 
2 cups sour cream 
I package (12 oz.) chocolate 
chips
I /2  cup oil 
2 eggs
1/2 cup Kahlua
EMILY RANGER
MU.S'IANU OAllY
Mix all the ingredients by 
hand and pour into a greased 
bundt pan (or a 9 x 9 baking 
pan if you don’t have that). 
Bake at 3.50 degrees for 45 to 
50 minutes (but check around 
the 35 m inute mark for done­
ness). D on’t overbake, as the 
cake can dry out quickly.
Em ily’s cooking tip 
o f  the week:
Although this recipe is my 
m om ’s, you can find tons o f 
recipes that use alcohol on 
the Food N etw ork’s Web site 
at www.foodnetwork.com. By 
just searching “vodka,” 204 
recipes for meals and drinks 
come up, including pasta with 
pepper vodka sauce and 
vodka lem on-m eringue layer 
cake. The site has thousands o f 
free recipes and menu ideas 
for any budget and occasion.
Let cool 20 minutes and 
remove from pan (if you use a 
normal baking pan, you can 
leave it in). Sprinkle powdered 
sugar on top and slice.
£
' O
The Mustang Daily is  iooking for 
highiy sk ilied  Craphic Designers 
with extensive experience with 
Photoshop and illustrator
Mail your resumo to Tiffany Mino:
dffmino@aol.com
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1 ___cherry
5 Zoot suit feature
10 “Pardon”
14 Spray target, 
perhaps
15 Spanish for 
poplar”
16 ______ avis
17 With 25-, 45- 
and 58-Across, 
some advice by 
36-Across
20 Nets with floats
21 Emir s  land
22 Sixth-century 
year
24 Singer Coolidge
25 See 17-Across
32 Pizarro’s 
conquest
33 Something bad 
to be caught in
34 August
35 A cat, but rarely 
a rat
36 See 17-Across
38 Prefix with 
puncture
39 1974 top 10 hit 
with Spanish 
lyrics
42 Necessity for 
some, in order 
to go to the 
movies
45 See 17-Across
49 Enraptured
50 Elia Kazan's 
autobiography
53 Fraternity 
character
54 Supplement
58 See 17-Aaoss
61 “Far out, man!”
62 Sole saver
63 Nod’s 
significance
64 Steaming
65 *Ain1___
Sweet?”
66 Card game with 
forfeits
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They may hang 
by the neck 
Shelved
“___get it!”
One of the 
Munsters 
Tommy Rettig’s 
co-star in 
1950’s TV 
H.S subject
Kung___
chicken 
Ambulance 
staffer, for short 
Take a peek 
Decorative 
pottery and such
"Aren1 we the 
comedian?!"
”. . .___saw
Elba"
K follower 
Blasts out 
On the 
perimeter 
Ferry
destination,
possibly
One who’s sorry 
Appurtenance 
for Santa 
Month “The 
Motorcycle 
Dianes* begins 
Four pairs 
Balsam
Playing marble 
Half of a 1980’s 
TV team 
Drag through 
the mud 
Small knot 
Where ships go
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Puttl* by Sam BaHoito Jr
40 Mine passages
41 Verizon, for one
43 “Quite possibly"
44 Lead character 
in a Mario Puzo 
novel
46 Loosened (up)
47 “___hollers, let
48 Hardly go- 
getters
50 On the road
51 E. S . ___ old
game company 
famous for 
Yahtzee and 
Bingo
52 Chemical 
suffixes
55 Twofold
56 Wynken, 
Blynken and 
Nod, e g
57 Capital NW of 
Drammen
59 Medical suffix
60 “That feels 
good!"
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/aosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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-  1029 Chorro St. Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401 (805) 781-9604
DESIGNER
$ 10.00 MAN’S CUT 
$ 25.00 WOMAN’S CUT 
WALK-INS WELCOME! 
HAIRCOLOR SPECIALISTS 
★  805-544-7202 ★
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 TO ?:00 
SATURDAY 10:00TO 5:00
973 E. FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO
Valencia
Townhouse  Apartments  for Students
C.roHt rm'iiitit'H...
• Privatr HedriMtm» In 3-HedriH>m Apt».
• Recr«*atif>n Onter/F'ltnes» I'rnter
• TV l.f>uni(r with 70” HIk Screen TV &
VCR
• Computer l.ah with FRKK Internet Acreii»
• (.ame RfMim with Hilliard.« & PtnK Hong
• Heated Pool
• CloHc to Shopping Center
• On City Hu« Route
• (iPA l>l«count« for Superifir tirade«
• 24 Hf>ur Staff
( 8 0 5 )  5 4 3 - 1 4 5 0
WW3V. V a l e n c i a  A p a r t  n i e n t s . c o m
5 5 5  R a m o n a  l>rive  
S a n  l^uis O b i s p o  C A  9 3 4 0 5
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
student Programmers 
CDM Technologies, Inc. 
www.cdmtech.com 
Java experience, CSC 101-103 
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, 
XML/XSLT preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at 
least one year (full-time 
during school breaks).
U.S. Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour 
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221 
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
^h a vio r Therapist Training
Receive one-on-one training 
in behavior modification-autism 
Internship possible after one year 
on the job. Late afternoons, some 
weekends. 25hrs/wk 
Arroyo Grande 904-9300
Moon Valley Software now 
Hiring Data Analysts and 
Developers 20-30 hrs $12/hr 
Details: www.moonvalley.com 
or send your resume to: 
hr@moonvalley.com
Got anything to sell? 756-1143
HELP WANTED
Travel the world and work 
at the same time. Production 
farms and horticulture 
operations seeking interns- 
contact AGRIVENTURE today!
Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes .com
SHOUT OUTS
Kuyate batman loves 
ading Mary Kate
To all my Chi Delts. I love you for 
being so strongl <3 Megan
Fanny Pack Man, ThAnkS fOr tHe 
giFts! I LoveD tHeM =) -TrOgdOR
“Truth is immortal" 
-Balthasar Hubmaier
Trogdor - 1 loved the fairy outfit.
Jason Santos: Hmm... My Kuyate 
is so cool... it makes other drool... 
<3 Loonie
SHOUT OUTS
To my adings Lisa, Alexis, Tracy, 
and Elizabeth: You are all cool - 
xoxo, You Kuya
Ading Juicy, thanks for the food, 
hope you had fun on clue night.
LOST AND FOUND
Skateboard found in the 
cashier’s office
Lost High School Ring; silver w/ 
blue stone. (805) 550-414
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
D I V E R S I O N S
16 Thursdiv, Nov'ember 10,2(K)5
Poly gamers declare thumb war
*
lil.
Nick Coury
MUSIANC. DAILY 
%
From the hardcore to the 
mediocre gamers, all gathered to 
put their thum bs to work at 
‘‘(¡am er’s Hall,” a two-day event 
hosted by mtvU that presented new 
and unreleased games tor Xbox 
consoles and P(^s.
M tvU is a popular culture media 
o r g a n i z a t i o n
that is free for 
all cialleges and 
universities. It 
broadcasts to 
740 campuses 
across the coun­
try. including 
insule The 
at Cktl
as usual at {faiuiiij  ^
events, there aren't 
many <,^ irls.
O ne o f the main events Wednesday 
was the “ Halo 2” tournament, where 
the winner took away what is con­
sidered the best gaming system to 
date -— Xbox 360.
The event was co-sponsored by 
Associated Students Incorporated. 
(ASl) to appeal to all different types 
o f  students.
“We took this event because we 
like to give opportunities to the 
variety o f  interests 
that C'al Poly has,” 
said Nicole Stivers, 
student supervisor 
o f public relations 
for AS I.
1 h r o u g h o u t 
both days, students 
stopped by betw een 
cl.isses to check out 
hot new Xbox
55
— CI NDY YAW
computer m umk c iunior
. ' i
« l , \  .
NICK COCRY M l’SIANt. DAIIY
Dozens gathered in the Rec Center on Tue.sday and Wednesday for mtvU s “C>amer s Ball,” which gave stu­
dents the opportunity to view and play new games for Xbox and PCs.
. .... .................. ................I'oly. San Luis
Obispo was the last stop of lO vis- releases such as Peter Jackson's “King 
its on the m tvU  tour for the Kong,” the othcial game for the 
“Camer's Hall.” upcoming movie, “Madden Football
“ We're on our trek to stop at some 2< H16” and “Marvel Ckimic's Nemesis; 
schools and give stress relief with Kise o f the Impertects.” With the rise 
tournaments and competitions,” said o f  popularity in Poker, Daniel 
HJ Lange, the host o f (¡am eRiot and Negreanu's “STAilKED” game hrr 
coordinator of'Ciamer's Hall.’” P ( ' is suspected to do well in the
The “ (iam er’s Hall” previewed gaming world, 
popular upcom ing titles for the “ I had a break between class and 
newest gaming systems. Participants decided to checked it out,” said 
were given free game demos, such .IS (u n d y  Yaw, a com puter science 
the com puter first-person shooter junior. “ 1 was expecting more peo- 
F.F.A.K, and had chances to win pie, but as usual at gaming events, 
prizes during Xbox competitions, there aren't many girls.”
La’w restricts violent g ^ e s
H olly Burke
M USIANO DAllY
Cdiildren under the age o f lb aa* 
now prohibited from buying 
extam ely violent video games after 
(iov. Arnold Schwarzenegger signed 
Assembly Hill 117*1 last month.
The bill, written by Assembly 
Speaker Pro Teni Toni Leland Yee, 
R*quia*s that game's be clearly labeled 
and that business owners caal those 
buying them. Retailers who do luit 
adhea' to the bill can be fined up to 
$1,(HK( for each violation.
“Many o f these games are made 
for adults, and chexYsing games that 
are appm pnate for kids should be a 
decision made by their parents,” said 
(tov. Arnold Schwarzenegger in a 
press adease.
According to the Federal Trade 
(iommission, “M ” (Mature) rated 
games aa* the fastest gtowing in the 
video game industry. C urantly , 
almost 70 percent o f 13 to 16-year- 
olds can purchase these games.
Sen. joe  Liebermati o f Cionn., 
Sen. C'harles Schumer o f N.Y. and 
State Ta*asua*r Phil Angelides all 
support the bill. The C^ilifornia 
Academy o f Pediatricians, C'.alifornia 
Psychological Association, the 
NAACP, C'alifornia Alliance Against 
Domestic Violence and the C'alifornia 
PTA also support the bill. However, 
not all aga’e the bill is necessary.
“Unlike movies where you pas­
sively watch violence, in a video 
game, you are the active participant 
and making decisions on who to 
stab, maim, burn or kill,” said Yee, 
who is also a child psychologist, in a 
press release.
“This bill is redundant.” said |.ison 
Newton, a C'al Poly graduate and 
owner o f Anime Expa'ss. “We alw’ays 
check IDs to sell those g,imes. It’s just 
a'dundant legislation.”
Newton believes the legislation 
began when the game “C’lrand Theft 
Auto; San AtulR‘.is” was modified so 
players could play a “sex game.” The 
“Hot (\)tfee Mod” was a speci.il code 
.idded when pl.iyers nuKlified their 
games, he s.iid. I he same code was 
then needed to access that portion of 
the game.
“Retailers, like Wal-Mart pulled it 
off o f their shelves for nothing. Thtrse 
games did not have the C(xle,” 
Newton said.
The game rating was then changed 
from an “MA” (Mature Audience) 17 
rating to an “AO” (Adult Only) rating 
for lb  and over.
“All the bureaucrats went crazy 
when that happened and changed the 
rating to AC"), which is 11 months dif­
ference in age (of thcYse who could 
buy the game). It’s like changing the 
rating on Maxim. It’s not Playboy, it’s 
close, but you can buy it if you’re 
under lb,” Newton said.
C'al Poly students have mixed views 
about the bill.
“ It’d be all right, but I’d figure 
they’d just have an older person buy it 
for them,” said fruit science freshman 
Andrew C'ortado. “There’s always 
ways to find loopholes.”
Hut kxYpholes or not. nutrition 
junior Jennifer Singer believes the bill 
has gx x l intentions.
“ I think its gixxl because it’s stupid 
to put ratings on games if they’re not 
enforcing it,” said nutrition junior 
Jennifer Singer.
Violent video games will still be 
.ivailable at El Cxirral HiXikstore, but 
management did not want to com­
ment on the issue.The games will not 
be .ivailable to rent at Insomniac 
Video in the University Union.
“Those games are tix> expensive 
and t(x> much o f a liability,” owner 
Lisa Roberts said.“ I know the people 
who want them will buv them.”
Proud to be a beer snob
T o begin, I will recmint a con­versation I had 
with a friend just the other 
day. When I asked him if he 
had taken advantage o f 
Spike’s Oktoberfi*st deal, he 
said he hadn’t yet, after 
which I added that I hadn’t 
either. I prtx'eeded to tell 
him that I wasn’t Ux> fond 
o f the beers that thc*y had 
to offer with the deal.
“ I can’t drink Fat Tire,” I said. 
“Snob.” he replied. “What, are 
you ttx) gtxxl for it? Are you ttxi 
gixxl for Hud Light, tixi?”
O f course, I then replied. “No!” 
but I was secretly thinking, “YES!”
I know my friend doesn’t really 
care that I don’t drink what he 
drinks, but I used it as motivation to 
explain my pickiness and defend my 
choice to drink what I want, even if 
it means paying a little more.
My pickiness when it comes to 
beer does not affect other people.
O r at least it shouldn’t. If I know 
the beer pickings will be pixir at a 
party or barbecue, I simply bring 
my own and share it w'ith others. I 
don’t think I’m offending anyone by 
doing that. I may even be making 
someone’s day who has the siime 
objection to certain beers as I do.
I’m not sure .is to what 1 can 
attribute my pickiness. Hut I recent­
ly made a trip to Munich, Ctermany,
MÒ V l i l .V l 'T  R O P E  M&\
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where the beer was dirt-cheap and 
10 times better than most o f what 
we have here.
I spent a month indulging in 
hangover-free beer and learning a 
select few' phrases in (ierman—  
almost all o f which had to do with 
ordering, paying for or Lilking about 
beer. Unfortunately, some o f my 
favorite beers fixxn this trip are not 
.ivailable here in the United States. 
I’d like to say that my pickiness 
originated from this over-indul­
gence, but I’d be lying if 1 said it 
didn’t start before then.
To be honest, I didn’t like beer 
the first time I tried it. I went to a 
party and got some beer from an 
anonymous keg as usual, took a sip 
and swore I’d regret puking and 
embarnissing myself more than 
swallowing the horrid liquid. I 
remember drinking the entire cup 
slowly and methixlically, .is if I was 
taking the antidote to some poison
and I had to finish it off for 
It to work. To this day. I 
don’t know what that beer 
actually was, but I have 
some ideas.
I actually know many 
girls who still insist that beer 
is putrid. Now. beer is my 
drink o f choice— I’d choose 
it any day over hard alcohol 
for many reasons, but I just 
happen to be particular 
about what kind it is.
For fear o f being pummeled by 
Bud fans everywhere, I won’t do 
anymore beer namedropping and I 
will add that I will drink pretty 
much any beer if it’s the only thing 
available and I don’t have my usual 
personal stash. But I should also add 
that my pickiness by no means 
makes me a connoisseur. My taste is 
often unmatched with my friends’ 
who have similar favorites.
My final thought on this issue is 
that I like to enjoy beer for what it 
is. My motive is not to get trashed 
every time I drink and I sure don’t 
mind paying a few extra dollars for 
a gixxl beer instead o f buying t\vo 
o f a che.iper beer with less taste.
So. for my friend who called me 
a snob and anyone else who shares 
my love o f beer, meet me at Hint 
Night one week and I’ll buy you a 
beer. We’ll work it out ... I’m sure 
there’s something we both like. 
Something gixxl.
